7ATER  UNDER  THE  BRIDGES
nd hatreds, which made a speedy consummation of Yugoslav unity
o difficult to realize. It was a problem which time alone could satis-
actorily solve, and which time and the growing up of new generations
rill alone solve. But it will be solved, just as the union of Scotland
ind England was achieved, though Providence alone knows how long
t will take. For Yugoslavia itself is a reality. Personally I go even
urther. Bulgaria too will eventually join the Yugoslav federation, and
Vlacedonia, now the bone of contention, will be the link which will one
lay unite Serbs and Bulgars.
Such was the situation, foreign and internal, of Yugoslavia when
[ reached Belgrade at the end of 1929. As the result of a shooting
iSray in the Skupshtina, or Yugoslav Parliament, that body had been
dissolved, and King Alexander had assumed the dictatorial powers
which he retained until his death. Very unwillingly (for at heart he
was just as democratically minded as his father King Peter, who had
translated John Stuart Mill into Serbian), but solely because he
regarded a dictatorship as temporarily in the best interests of Yugo-
slavia. He had himself no petty racial axe to grind. Of all the
Yugoslavs he was alone in being completely disinterested. His one
concern was the unity, future welfare, and happiness of Yugoslavia as
a whole, and no greater and truer patriot ever existed. His murder in
1934 was a tragedy, not only for his own country but for us. If he
had been alive, Yugoslavia would never have allowed Italy to enter
Albania unopposed on Good Friday 1939, or have left Greece to
defend herself alone against Italian aggression in 1940; nor would the
Yugoslav Army in 1941 have been in the state of chaos and dis-
organization in which it found itself when Yugoslavia in her turn was
the victim of German aggression. It is nearly eight years now since
he was murdered, and still I cannot think about King Alexander with-
out grief and emotion. I have had few men friends in rny life to whom
I have been deeply and sincerely devoted, and King Alexander was
one of them. I had every cause to be so, for he was a true friend to
me, and I believe, and had good reason to believe, that he was as attached
to me as I was to him.
My first duty on arrival in Belgrade was to present my letters of
credence to the King. Court ceremony there was as simple as possible.
Accompanied by a member of the Protocol, I drove to the Palace at
Dedigne and had my audience alone with his Majesty. According to
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